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pause. Em dismissing hesitation with the thought : c I
will be Parisian—Proust ! ' she had started for her Club.
Three-quarters of an hour, with no more stimulant than
three cups of China tea, three back numbers of the
c Glass of Fashion,' three back views of country members
c dead in chairs,' had sent her forth a careful quarter of an
hour behind her time.
On the top floor Wilfrid was standing in his open doorway,
pale as a soul in purgatory. He took her hand gently, and
drew her in. Fleur thought with a little thrill: e Is this
what it's like ? Du cdte de chez Swarm!* Freeing her hand,
she began at once to flutter round the ' junk,' clinging to it
piece by piece.
Old English c junk ' rather manorial, with here and there
an eastern or First Empire bit, collected by some bygone
Desert, nomadic, or attached to the French court. She was
afraid to sit down, for fear that he might begin to follow
the authorities ; nor did she want to resume the intense
talk of the Tate GaLcty. ' Junk ' was safe, and she only
looked at him in those brief intervals when he was not look-
ing at her. She knew she was not playing the game accord-
ing to c La Gar^onne ' and Amabel Nazing ; that, indeed,
she was in danger of going away without having added to
her sensations. And she couldn't help being sorry for
Wilfrid ; his eyes yearned after her, his lips were bitter to
look at. When at last from sheer exhaustion of ' junk ' she
sat down, he had flung himself at her feet. Half hypnotised,
with her knees against his chest, as safe as she could hope
for, she really felt the tragedy of it—his horror of himself,
his passion for herself. It was painful, deep ; it did not fit
in with what she had been led to expect; it was not in the
period, and how—how was she to get away without more
pain to him and to herself ? When she had got away, with
one kiss received but not answered, she realised that she

